Water Temperature & Ich Prevention
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Have your fish been sick lately? Perhaps a bout of ich that took longer to get rid of than
usual? Have you considered it might be your heater?
"Value heaters" or improperly sized heaters may not be able to maintain their set temperature and cause aquarium temperature
to fluctuate several degrees per day. A sharp drop in water temperature is extremely stressful to fish and can compromise
their immune system. In this weakened state, fish are more susceptible to illnesses and parasitic infections such as ich.
To ensure stable water temperatures, invest in a quality heater, thermometer, and an extra heater as backup in case of
emergencies. Choose your heater based on the size of your aquarium, using 3-5 watts per gallon as a general guideline.
Maintaining stable water temperatures with a quality heater is one of the simplest ways to create a healthy and stable aquatic
environment for your fish.

ESSENTIALS: MAKE IT SIMPLE
is an accurate,
inconspicuous, shatterproof heater.
Aqueon ProHeater

Compact and accurate Coralife Digital
Thermometer. Probe sits inside aquarium
while LCD monitor sits outside.

Aqueon ProHeater

RELATED INFORMATION
How Temperature Change Affects Your Fish
The Importance of Regular Testing
Power Outage! Your Fish Depend on You

Cobalt Aquatics Neo-Therm Heater

Coralife Digital
Thermometer
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